Drawing on a Cochrane systematic review, this paper examines the relatively limited range of outcomes measured in published evaluations of antimicrobial stewardship interventions (ASIs) in hospitals. We describe a structured framework for considering the range of consequences that ASIs can have, in terms of their desirability and the extent to which they were expected when planning an ASI: expected, desirable consequences (intervention goals); expected, undesirable consequences (intervention trade-offs); unexpected, undesirable consequences (unpleasant surprises); and unexpected, desirable consequences (pleasant surprises). Of 49 randomized controlled trials identified by the Cochrane review, 28 (57%) pre-specified increased length of stay and/or mortality as potential trade-offs of ASI, with measurement intended to provide reassurance about safety. In actuality, some studies found unexpected decreases in length of stay (a pleasant surprise). In contrast, only 11 (10%) of 110 interrupted time series studies included any information about unintended consequences, with 10 examining unexpected, undesirable outcomes (unpleasant surprises) using case-control, qualitative or cohort designs. Overall, a large proportion of the ASIs reported in the literature only assess impact on their targeted process goals-antimicrobial prescribing-with limited examination of other potential outcomes, including microbial and clinical outcomes. Achieving a balanced accounting of the impact of an ASI requires careful consideration of expected undesirable effects (potential trade-offs) from the outset, and more consideration of unexpected effects after implementation (both pleasant and unpleasant surprises, although the latter will often be more important). The proposed framework supports the systematic consideration of all types of consequences of improvement before and after implementation.
Introduction
Increasing antimicrobial resistance poses a major threat to human health. Health services internationally have responded by planning or implementing a range of antimicrobial stewardship interventions (ASIs) to promote judicious use of antimicrobials to preserve their future effectiveness. 1 ASIs are usually complex with multiple components, 2 with expected benefits balanced against unintended adverse consequences such as delayed or ineffective treatment of life-threatening infections. [3] [4] [5] Antimicrobial stewardship shares many characteristics with other healthcare quality improvement programmes, including improvers typically focusing on delivering a predefined set of benefits in terms of processes of care. However, any evaluation of the impact of an improvement programme should report all unintended consequences (which may be negative or positive), as well as the targeted processes of care that are intended for improvement. 6 In this paper, we examine the range of outcomes measured in published evaluations of ASIs in hospitals, and describe a framework for thinking about the consequences of interventions to help achieve a balanced accounting of impact.
What outcomes do ASIs measure?
The recently updated Cochrane systematic review of the impact of ASIs in hospital 5 included 221 studies in total, with 49 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and 110 interrupted time series (ITS) studies contributing to at least one meta-regression or meta-analysis. Reflecting the design of the Cochrane review, all the included RCTs and ITS studies measured antimicrobial outcomes, with 46 RCTs (93.8%) and 101 ITS studies (91.8%) aiming to improve antimicrobial treatment and the remaining 3 RCTs (6.1%) and 9 ITS studies (8.2%) aiming to improve surgical prophylaxis (Table 1) .
In contrast, only a minority of studies examined any other type of outcome. Only 5 RCTs (10.2%) and 26 ITS studies (23.6%) examined microbial outcomes, most commonly colonization or infection with resistant bacteria, or Clostridium difficile infection (CDI), with an explicit or implicit assumption that these would reduce. Twenty-eight (57.1%) RCTs and 4 (3.6%) ITS studies examined all-cause mortality while length of hospital stay was measured in 15 RCTs (30.6%) and 2 ITS studies (1.8%). However, it was often unclear whether length of stay and mortality were expected to change, and if so, in which direction (whether there was a hope that the ASI would reduce mortality and length of stay, or a fear that they would increase).
Other outcomes relating to the impact and safety of interventions were reported in 23 RCTs (46.9%) and 8 ITS studies (7.2%), usually relating to anticipated (or feared) negative outcomes of stewardship. These included concerns about delays in starting antimicrobial treatment or delays in seeing other patients with urgent needs in the emergency department, and concerns about changes in antimicrobial use causing acute kidney injury (AKI), longer duration of fever, increased duration of mechanical ventilation, increased allergic reactions or increased surgical site infections.
Overall, the review authors concluded that they had found high-certainty evidence that ASIs are effective in increasing compliance with antimicrobial policy and reducing duration of antimicrobial treatment, and that lower use of antimicrobials likely reduces length of stay and probably does not increase mortality. Additional trials comparing antimicrobial stewardship with no intervention are unlikely to change these conclusions. Reflecting the limited range of outcomes examined by the included studies, more research was recommended to examine the wide range of unintended consequences of restrictive interventions.
What kinds of consequences should implementers of ASIs consider?
There is no clear consensus on what outcomes should be measured to evaluate the impact of ASIs. Professional organizations have proposed that alongside the process measures of antimicrobial use that dominate the existing literature, interventions should measure patient outcomes (mortality, length of hospital stay and readmission rates) and unintended consequences. [7] [8] [9] In practice, antimicrobial stewardship trialists and improvers have to make choices about what to measure given available resources. This paper describes an approach based on quality improvement work in other contexts to help plan measurement strategies in a structured way to ensure a balanced accounting of antimicrobial stewardship impact.
As with other improvement interventions, there are two prominent features of the types of measure used to evaluate effectiveness in the studies examined. These are whether outcomes are desirable or undesirable, and whether outcomes are expected or not. Of note is that for some outcomes desirability depends on the expected direction of change (an obvious example being that reduced mortality is desirable, whereas increased mortality is undesirable), but many published papers do not clearly state their expectations before implementation. Potential metrics can therefore be divided into four main categories, any of which can be measured in terms of process and outcome, both in the clinical setting targeted by improvement and other clinical settings in which consequences might occur (for example due to readmission to other services). The four types of consequence are adapted from the diffusion of innovations literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and described in Figure 1 :
• ASI goals: the expected and desirable consequences of the improvement intervention.
• ASI trade-offs: the expected but undesirable consequences of the improvement intervention. Before intervention, these are assumed to be smaller in magnitude than the goals (and so implicitly are an acceptable compromise), but may include outcomes such as mortality where any significant increase is likely to outweigh improvement in goals and which are often measured to reassure about safety.
• ASI pleasant surprises: unexpected and desirable consequences emerging after implementation.
• ASI unpleasant surprises: unexpected and undesirable consequences emerging after implementation.
Examples of goals, trade-offs and surprises in the antimicrobial stewardship literature ASI goals (expected desirable consequences)
Overall, the primary goal of ASIs is to reduce total or specific antimicrobial use. All the interventions included in the review measured antimicrobial prescribing but only a minority clearly specified other types of goal, such as microbial outcomes. Other prespecified goals included reduced length of stay and/or reduced inhospital mortality in 31 (63%) RCTs but only 6 (5%) ITS studies evaluating stewardship interventions intended to change antimicrobial prescribing (Table 1) .
ASI trade-offs (expected undesirable consequences)
Several studies pre-specified increased mortality and increased length of stay as expected undesirable consequences, with measurement intended to allow examination of trade-offs (length of stay) or provide reassurance about safety (mortality). For instance, two RCTs 15, 16 explicitly framed length of stay and mortality as 'safety outcomes' because they were concerned that both might increase, although neither actually did. Similarly, even in a context where the improvers expected their intervention to reduce length of stay, they were concerned that this might lead to higher rates of rapid readmission and measured the latter as a predefined tradeoff. 17 In studies in emergency departments, some authors were concerned that prioritizing rapid antimicrobial administration for patients with fever and neutropenia might compromise care for other patients. The initial measurement plans therefore included Review trade-offs between achieving the goals of more rapid initiation of antimicrobials and potential treatment delays for patients with other urgent problems 18, 19 and/or an expected increase in patients leaving without being seen. 20 In the latter study, other potential trade-offs identified before implementation included the intervention effect on nurses' workload when a febrile neutropenic patient was placed in their nursing area and the potential for staff to develop user fatigue, but the improvers chose not to explicitly measure these. 20 
Pleasant surprises (unexpected desirable consequences)
Some consequences are not expected before implementation, and therefore only become visible or apparent subsequently. For instance, three RCTs pre-specified length of stay as a trade-off (that is, they expected or feared an increase due to the stewardship intervention), but actually found unexpected decreases (a pleasant surprise). [21] [22] [23] A few studies explicitly examined other outcomes that were unexpected and desirable, such as an observed reduction in delay to first antimicrobial treatment from an intervention that aimed to reduce the number of unnecessary diagnostic tests in infants with risk factors for early-onset neonatal sepsis. 24 More commonly, papers speculated that there were unmeasured pleasant surprises; for example, discussion of an intervention to discontinue unnecessary intravenous antimicrobial therapy suggested that there were 'unmeasured theoretical benefits' in terms of reduced incidence of phlebitis or other potential complications. 25 
Unpleasant surprises (unexpected undesirable consequences)
Only 10 studies in the Cochrane review examined unexpected or surprising negative outcomes. When outcomes are unexpected, then data have not typically been collected before and after intervention implementation, and studies most commonly examined unpleasant surprises using case-control, qualitative and cohort designs. For example, a case-control study investigating an abrupt and persistent 30% increase in the absolute number of reported nosocomial infections found it was actually a pseudo-outbreak caused by physicians altering their threshold for diagnosis and reporting in response to implementation of a restrictive antimicrobial policy. 26 In response to a similarly restrictive intervention, qualitative interviews with clinical staff revealed unexpected difficulties with the prior approval process for restricted antimicrobials, including failure to clearly document approval and ambiguity in the duration of approval. The consequences were erosion of trust in the accuracy of feedback data about appropriate use of restricted antimicrobials. 27 Four cohort studies investigated post-implementation concerns about restrictive interventions that had arisen some years after the implementation of ASIs ( Table 2 ). The aims of these studies varied considerably in that one was intended to provide reassurance about the risks of automatic stop orders 28 whereas the other three were intended to confirm concerns about prior approval programmes. [29] [30] [31] As reported, the results did not reveal any surprises per se because the authors interpreted them as supporting their predictions that stop orders would be safe and that requiring prior approval carried risks (Table 2 ). These conclusions would have been much stronger if the studies had explicitly addressed the potential trade-offs involved. For example, how much delay in vancomycin treatment in how many patients would it take to consider modifying a stop order policy?
Three cohort studies addressed concerns that public reporting of hospital performance on a national quality indicator of timely treatment of patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) might be leading to unnecessary antibiotic treatment of patients who did not have pneumonia. [32] [33] [34] These concerns were supported by additional studies that were not included in the Cochrane review, 35 and the performance measure was subsequently revised and then withdrawn altogether. 36 One study used an ITS design to address post-implementation concerns that a change in surgical prophylaxis policy from Review JAC cefuroxime to flucloxacillin plus gentamicin may have increased risk of post-operative AKI in orthopaedic patients. 37 The results confirmed a clinical impression of increased AKI, and resulted in a further change to the prophylaxis policy (described in detail in Table 3 and below).
Challenges associated with achieving a balanced accounting of ASI impact
The framework described in Figure 1 has the benefit of bringing a systematic approach to considering the consequences of ASIs, which is important because decisions often have to be made in the face of considerable uncertainty and then adapted to new information. This is illustrated by the experience of the development, implementation and modification of an ASI intended to reduce the use of surgical antimicrobial prophylaxis associated with higher risk of CDI in one Scottish Health Board (Table 3) . 37 AKI risk was explicitly considered pre-intervention, in response to clinician concern about AKI risks in changing surgical prophylaxis to gentamicin plus flucloxacillin, and the planned intervention was amended in the patient group at highest risk of AKI (patients with fractured neck of femur). However, it was also decided that routine Review measurement of AKI was not required as the cost outweighed what was considered a remote risk in other patients. Postimplementation, further clinical concerns that there had been increases in AKI in the lower-risk group of patients receiving gentamicin and flucloxacillin prompted rigorous investigation to quantify whether the perceived risk was real. However, the Antimicrobial Management Group (AMG) was expecting the analysis to refute the clinical concerns, and had not considered what to do if the analysis confirmed that there was a problem. When the analysis showed that gentamicin plus flucloxacillin was causing at least 10 additional cases of AKI per month in NHS Tayside, there was then a need for rapid decisions to be made with the Health Board Director of Pharmacy, Medical Director and Chief Executive about how to respond. Decision-making was complicated by the difficulties of weighing up any potential gain in lower rates of CDI against the potential harm of higher rates of AKI, but as the number of people developing AKI was 10 times the number who might have avoided CDI as a result of the intervention, the surgical prophylaxis policy was changed to minimize AKI risk.
Implications for antimicrobial stewardship programmes

Implications for doing and evaluating improvement
Although the focus of this paper is on choice of outcomes, Antimicrobial Management Teams (AMTs) will also have to ensure that their evaluation design delivers results that are internally valid in terms of being as resistant to confounding and bias as possible. Although RCTs remain the gold standard for ensuring internal validity, the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care Group also considers that other study designs can allow reasonable inference of causality including trials that allocate non-randomly, controlled before-and-after studies, and ITS studies. 38 In the field of antimicrobial stewardship, though, the choice for those with research funding is more likely to be between cluster RCTs (cRCTs) and ITS designs, 39 (ideally controlled ITS where there is a comparison with a setting without an intervention), with ITS designs the most feasible evaluation design for clinicians and managers seeking to evaluate a local stewardship intervention. 40 Assessing the full value of ASIs requires a balanced accounting of the costs, risks and benefits, but assessment will often be resource constrained, meaning that AMTs have to make choices about what to measure in the face of uncertainty due to the difficulty predicting how a complex, dynamic system will respond to change. 10, 41 Before beginning or expanding a stewardship programme, the AMTs therefore need to plan their measurement strategy, brainstorming goals and trade-offs, articulate assumptions around the expected direction of change, and speculate on potential surprises and how they might be revealed. The aim should be to identify ASI goals and likely trade-offs, and then to determine which should be measured. Indeed, many undesirable outcomes are predictable and should be accounted for from the outset. It should no longer be any surprise to an AMT that stop orders or requirements for prior approval have the potential to interrupt or delay treatment ( Table 2 ), or that performance measurement of time to first antibiotic for patients with CAP may lead to unnecessary antibiotic treatment in patients who do not have pneumonia. 35 Consequently, AMTs considering an ASI using these methods should always consider whether measurement of predictable trade-offs is needed, 42 although AMTs still need to carefully identify other likely consequences of their particular ASI in their specific context.
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles are a practical method for identifying consequences. [43] [44] [45] However, the application of the PDSA methodology to healthcare has often resulted in an over- Table 3 . Potential challenges in achieving a balanced accounting of intervention impact: changing policies for surgical prophylaxis in one Scottish Health Board
In response to high rates of CDI, the Antibiotic Management Group in the 855 bed Ninewells Hospital in NHS Tayside introduced a number of measures intended to reduce the use of antibiotics associated with a high risk of CDI in analysis of local data. 59 Antimicrobial prophylaxis for orthopaedic implant surgery was changed from single-dose cefuroxime 1.5 g to four doses of flucloxacillin 1 g plus single-dose gentamicin 4 mg/kg. During intervention planning, concerns were raised about the renal risks of the new regimen in patients with fractured neck of femur who are older and have higher prevalence of chronic kidney disease, resulting in the recommendation to use co-amoxiclav (which although still relatively high risk for CDI remained on the formulary for some indications, whereas cefuroxime did not). There was no plan to measure rates of AKI in either group of orthopaedic patients because AKI risks from the chosen single-dose prophylaxis in each group were considered remote (i.e. a trade-off was not considered likely).
In 2012, another Scottish hospital reported concerns about increased rates of post-operative AKI in orthopaedic patients from the same change in surgical prophylaxis. 60 In response to this concern, NHS Tayside carried out an ITS analysis with the belief that it would refute the concern. The analysis unexpectedly confirmed increased rates of AKI in orthopaedic surgery but not in other types of surgery (a very unpleasant surprise), 37 with a subsequent reduction in AKI when antimicrobial prophylaxis was changed to co-amoxiclav for all types of orthopaedic surgery. 61 More detailed analysis has shown that AKI rates did not change after the first change in policy in 2008 for people with fractured neck of femur (who had a switch from cefuroxime to co-amoxiclav; pre-intervention 15.0% versus post-intervention 14.8%) although CDI rates in this group more than halved (3.6% versus 1.7%). For other implant surgery where prophylaxis changed from cefuroxime to flucloxacillin/gentamicin, AKI rates pre-and post-intervention were 6.2% and 10.8%, and C. difficile rates were 0.8% versus 0.4%, confirming that any possible benefit in terms of reduced CDI in this group was likely to be much smaller than the increased potential harm in terms of AKI.
Review JAC simplified 'Do, Do, Do' approach focused on desired goals at the expense of study and reflection before and after implementation, which means that improvement teams often fail to account for unexpected consequences and may not maximize benefit. 46 Two systematic reviews of application of PDSA methods to healthcare state that they can reveal unanticipated consequences of change, but neither actually includes a detailed consideration of the full range of consequences in their data synthesis framework. 45, 47 Only one of these reviews included any information about reporting of consequences, finding that only 6 (6.4%) of 94 included studies reported 'disconfirming observations' about the intervention. 47 Furthermore, the Cochrane review identified that only a small minority of studies explicitly addressed unintended consequences, and it is notable that four (including the only RCT) were from the same institution (the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine). 18, 28, 29, 48 These studies were informed by previous research from the same hospital, which investigated the unintended effects of computerized physician orders with focus groups, interviews, shadowing and observation of house staff, nurses, information technology leaders, pharmacy leaders and attending physicians. 49 It is likely that this research increased awareness about unintended consequences of the ASI at this hospital. However, considering unexpected consequences should be the rule rather than the exception. An 'improvement pause' to take stock at a planned time after implementation will allow teams to consider whether there is enough evidence that surprises have happened to make it worth systematically measuring their impact.
In this regard, antimicrobial stewardship programmes need to learn from experience of performance measurement 50 and systems analysis 41 in other sectors. Most of the consequences identified by the review arise from one of the commonest problems with performance measurement: tunnel vision, where what is measured leads to neglect of unmeasured aspects of performance. However, the Cochrane review also found examples of misrepresentation of microbiological results, 26, 30 misinterpretation of information about appropriateness of prescription of restricted antibiotics, 27 and workarounds to avoid prior approval policies. 29 Four strategies have been recommended to minimize the risk of tunnel vision, misrepresentation and misinterpretation: involving staff at all levels; retaining flexibility in the use of performance indicators; quantifying every important outcome; and keeping the system under constant review. 50 There are examples of studies in the Cochrane review 5 that employed these strategies (Table 4) , and they are aligned to the framework in terms of working with stakeholders to identify and measure a balanced set of processes and outcomes, and ensuring post-implementation review to identify and measure significant unpleasant surprises.
Although measurement is central to improvement, qualitative methods have much to offer in the identification of unexpected consequences to maximize benefit. 10, 43, 44 Qualitative methods can be used to help design interventions, exemplified by the Reducing Antibiotic Prescribing in Dentistry (RAPiD) study, which used data about community dentists' perceptions of consequences of using surgical treatment rather than antimicrobials to design a behavioural change intervention. 51 Qualitative methods can also support post-implementation study and reflection. It is to be expected that clinicians will sometimes evade restrictive antimicrobial stewardship policies 27 in ways that undermine the intervention, but the existence, rationale and form of workarounds can also be evidence that clinicians perceive the restriction to be difficult to safely fit into clinical workflows and that the intervention therefore needs adaptation. 41, 43 Implications for reporting improvement interventions
The Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE 2.0) recommend that reporting of results should include 'unintended consequences, such as unexpected benefits, problems, failures or costs associated with the intervention' (standard 13e). Table 4 . Strategies for minimizing the unintended consequences of performance measurement 50 and examples of studies from the Cochrane review 5 
Strategy
Examples from the Cochrane review Involve staff at all levels Forming inter-professional improvement teams with front-line staff involving senior and junior doctors, nurses and pharmacists. 20, 62 Involving management at clinical service and hospital levels. 20, 62 Involving junior doctors 63 and other front-line staff 19, 20 such as pharmacists in interpreting and learning from collected data. Retain flexibility in the use of performance indicators
Using process maps to identify performance indicators and tests of change to modify them. 20, 62 Using run charts to identify outliers and chart review to investigate causes and targets for change. 20 Using staff coaching to identify factors contributing to performance lapses and invite suggestions for improvement. 19 
Quantify every important outcome
Two studies identified delay in treatment of other patients as a potential consequence of reducing time to first antibiotic dose for children with sepsis in emergency departments. 19, 20 However, only one went on to test and implement quantitative measures of identified trade-offs (time left without being seen for all patients in the emergency department and time to first dose of b-agonist for children with asthma).
20
Keep system under constant review
Specifying two or more intervention periods to allow review of consequences and adaptation of intervention. 19, 20, 62 Review However, the detailed explanation and elaboration document does not specifically mention this or provide an example, 52 and the measurement element (standard 10) focuses on process and outcome measures without specifying that these can evaluate both positive and negative consequences. 6 Similarly, although the Outbreak Reports and Intervention studies Of Nosocomial Infection (ORION) guidelines require the reporting of any harms measured, 53 neither the STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) 54 nor the proposed antimicrobial stewardship extension (STROBE-AMS) reporting standards 55 specifically mention unintended consequences in discussion of outcomes. Irrespective of which reporting standard is most appropriate to any individual study, we recommend that reports of ASIs (and other improvement interventions) should describe how the initial improvement plan was developed, including whether and how expected undesirable consequences (tradeoffs) were accounted for, whether there were postimplementation surprises, and whether they were measured. Analysis should report all measured positive and negative consequences and a balanced interpretation across all measures.
Conclusions
A large proportion of the ASIs reported in the literature only assess impact on their targeted process goals-antimicrobial prescribing-with limited examination of other potential goals, including microbial and clinical outcomes. Reflecting this and the high certainty that stewardship improves prescribing in hospitals, the Cochrane review concluded that 'future research should instead focus on measuring clinical outcomes and assessing other measures of patient safety and different stewardship interventions and explore the barriers and facilitators to implementation' (p. 31). 5 There is, however, less certainty about the effects of ASIs in the community, although it will be equally important to study a balanced set of outcomes in that context. Achieving a balanced accounting of the impact of an ASI in both hospital and community settings requires careful consideration of expected undesirable effects (potential trade-offs) from the outset, and more consideration of unexpected effects after implementation (both pleasant and unpleasant surprises, although the latter will often be more important). Consensus studies to establish a core outcome set for studies of ASIs would be useful, 56, 57 but the proposed framework supports the systematic consideration of all consequences of improvement before and after implementation.
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